


#1 MAKE TESTING YOUR BFF

In order to grow with soul and strategy and amp up your sales and 
conversations, you should TEST different approaches. Stop doing 
the same thing over and over again and expecting a different result. 
Instead, test different copy, offers, content, etc. If something works, 
continue to refine and optimize. If something doesn’t, go back to the 
drawing board. Ask yourself…

-Where did my current clients come from? (If something is already 
working well, continue to capitalize on it, optimize, &refine).

-If you don’t have any clients yet, where would you like for them to come 
from? Choose a platform (email, Instagram, Facebook). Begin testing.

-What content and sales strategy feels good to you? (Investing your 
time into strategies that feel good will help you show up with more ease 
and efficiency).

#2 START THINKING LIKE A CEO

A chief executive director is responsible for the overall operations of 
the company. Yep, that’s YOU, sister. And in order for your business to 
EXIST and FLOURISH, you gotta think big picture and bring in the $$$. 
As a CEO, start asking yourself…

-What’s my big yearly income goal?

-What are my monthly income goals in order to meet that?

-What daily operations are involved in meeting those goals?

#3 CULTIVATE, SERVE, NURTURE (repeat)

Part of running your business in a soulful and wholehearted manner is 
treating your potential and current customers like human beings. Stop 
expecting people to come flocking to you and your services. Instead, 
cultivate relationship with people you dream of working with. Serve 
them with valuable content and support. Nurture that relationship. And 
repeat.



-How many dream clients are you conversing with each day?

-Are you sharing valuable content in order to serve well?

-What new ways can you serve and nurture your audience?

#4 SPEND YOUR TIME ON PROFIT GENERATION

Perfect captions, a pretty Instagram feed, and an aesthetically 
pleasing color scheme doesn’t keep your business running. Profit keeps 
your business running. As a CEO, this should be your #1 focus. Ask 
yourself…

-What moves the needle in my business? 

-What product or service can I introduce in order to increase profits?

-What are ALL of my profit generating tasks? 

List em’ out and fill your days with 3 of them.

#5 PRIORITIZE HYPER-FOCUSED ACTION

You cannot do it ALL and do it well. In fact, trying to do everything 
holds you back from the work you are deeply called to do. Get hyper-
focused on a few goals, prioritize well, and leverage your time. 

-What is your #1 focus this month?

-How are you showing up daily to serve and sell?

-What are you saying “no” to in order to have clear priorities?



Use the following space to answer all of the questions listed above, brainstorm, 
and strategize for you next, big CEO moves.





Hey gorgeous human! I’m Ashton. I help women step into their role as CEO 
with SOUL & STRATEGY so they can increase their income & impact without 

compromising on their health. 

As a female entrepreneur who’s built a business from $0, burnt out, lots of debt, 
and deep disappointment all the way to 5-figures, wild alignment, high energy, 

& full-freedom, I know what it takes to build a business that both feels good and 
generates profit. 

Through this wild journey, I’ve discovered that my biggest passion is helping 
female entrepreneurs that…

Have the vision… but need the plan.

Have the DRIVE… but need the strategy.

Have the passion… but need to OWN their CEO role.

Women like you.

All of my content, resources, & curriculum are created with you in mind. Have 
follow-up questions? Want to work together? 

Send me a message: Email me at hello@awakeningmembership.com or message 
me on Instagram at @ashtonlongsmith.
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